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This 7th edition has been completely revised to ensure excellence in the teaching of
surf lifesaving techniques and to promote an increased awareness of safety in the
operation of small rescue powercraft.
Unique resource that addresses the global problem of drowning victims from an
international perspective All contributors to this book are associated with Intensive Care
Medicine which is a highly ISI rated Springer society journal
The World Health Organization’s recently published Global Report on Drowning found
that drowning is the third leading cause of unintentional injury death worldwide—making
the information presented in this new book an important part of the global effort to
reduce this health risk. Written by leading researchers and academics from around the
world, The Science of Beach Lifeguarding focuses on the scientific evidence that
underpins what is taught to and practised by beach lifeguards. It is the first book to pull
together all the different areas involved in beach lifeguarding and evaluate their
evidence base. An accessible and informative reference underpinned by the best
current research, the book’s key themes cover the context of beach lifeguarding, the
physical environment in which lifeguards work, medical aspects, practical lifeguarding
techniques, physiological standards for lifeguards, safety education, and future
developments in beach lifeguarding. The book presents groundbreaking work
quantifying the scientific rationale behind a universally accepted fitness standard. It
supplies an in-depth examination of the risks and hazards associated with the beach
environment, including rip currents and cold water immersion. The book includes a
state-of-the-art review of drowning and a comprehensive chapter on first aid. Detailing
the recently announced 2015 European Resuscitation Council Guidelines, this book is a
must-have for beach lifeguards, beach lifeguard managers, search and rescue
personnel, paramedics, sports scientists, health and safety practitioners, and
occupational health practitioners.

The official FAA guide to aircraft weight and balance.
This book is published open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. This open
access book offers something for everyone working with market segmentation:
practical guidance for users of market segmentation solutions; organisational
guidance on implementation issues; guidance for market researchers in charge
of collecting suitable data; and guidance for data analysts with respect to the
technical and statistical aspects of market segmentation analysis. Even market
segmentation experts will find something new, including an approach to exploring
data structure and choosing a suitable number of market segments, and a vast
array of useful visualisation techniques that make interpretation of market
segments and selection of target segments easier. The book talks the reader
through every single step, every single potential pitfall, and every single decision
that needs to be made to ensure market segmentation analysis is conducted as
well as possible. All calculations are accompanied not only with a detailed
explanation, but also with R code that allows readers to replicate any aspect of
what is being covered in the book using R, the open-source environment for
statistical computing and graphics.
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As the number of community pools and waterparks grows nationwide,
participation in aquatic activities is also growing. Lifeguards must receive proper
and effective training, and maintain their skills to ensure their ability to work
effective with others as a part of a lifeguard team. This manual will supplement
your in-service training to keep your knowledge and skills sharp.
This text presents lifeguarding skills that participants will learn in Ellis &
Associates' National Pool and Waterpark Lifeguard Training Program, integrating
CPR, first aid, AED, and oxygen administration into one curriculum. Step-by-step
instructions and guidelines are given for rescuing drowning
Providing supplemental oxygen is an essential element of emergency care.
Anyone expected to use a medical oxygen device can benefit from this program.
The text effectively outlines the importance and
The WHO Global report on drowning: preventing a leading killer highlights that
372,000 people drown worldwide each year. Drowning is among the ten leading
causes of death for children and young people in every region of the world. The
report sets out the evidence showing a range of effective drowning prevention
strategies, and makes a number of recommendations for concrete measures to
be taken by national and local governments. With the release of this report, WHO
aims to galvanize attention and action to this issue by highlighting how
collaboration across sectors can save lives.--Publisher description.
This manual has been produced as part of a series and deals with the training of candidates
for first aid awards.
This volume in the Handbook of Sports Medicine and Science series delivers up-to-date
scientific knowledge alongside practical applications in rowing, making it an invaluable
resource for researchers, coaches and rowers of all abilities. Published under the auspices of
the International Olympic Committee, in collaboration with the International Rowing Federation
(FISA), Rowing: Provides key knowledge of the historical, nutritional and psychological aspects
of rowing Offers ground-breaking physiological insights which can help shape future training
methodologies Features a rowing periodization plan to help trainers and athletes create
comprehensive and effective training programs, racing plans and tactics. Rowing brings
together internationally renowned experts with experience in competitive rowing and sports
medicine, making this the complete handbook of medicine, science and practice in rowing.
This book, which has been prepared by an international group of experts, provides
comprehensive guidance for the design, planning and implementation of assessments and
monitoring programmes for water bodies used for recreation. It addresses the wide range of
hazards which may be encountered and emphasizes the importance of linking monitoring
progra

The only comprehensive manual for the training and reference of lifeguards at both surf
and inland beaches, this manual is designed to be used in basic training of open water
(beach) lifeguards and in junior lifeguard programs. It is an essential reference for
beach lifeguard supervisors and administrators. This text is consistent with the
requirements of the USLA Lifeguard Agency Certification Program. Over 300 pages in
length, the manual contains over 100 photographs and 25 technical drawings.
Since the first edition of the Handbook on Drowning in 2005, many epidemiological data
have confirmed the burden of drowning in several parts of the world. Studies have
increased the understanding of effective drowning prevention strategies, rescue
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techniques and treatment options. Much has been learned about submersion and
immersion hypothermia, SCUBA-diving injuries, the life-saving preparations of waterrelated disasters and how to deal with forensic investigations. In this updated second
edition, experts from around the world provide a complete overview of current research
data, consensus statements and expert opinions. The book Drowning provides
evidence-based practical information and has a unique informative value for various
groups with tasks, duties and responsibilities in this domain. In addition, the book may
be an inspiration for future networks and research initiatives.
One of the finest first aid books I've seen. --Mel Otten, M.D., Wilderness Medical
Society • New chapters on judgment and decision-making and mental health • First-aid
topics--patient assessment, shock, soft tissue injury, burns, fractures and dislocations,
and chest, head, and abdominal injury • How to handle environmental problems--heat,
cold, water, altitude, and poisonous plants and animals
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